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Dootilh
c'uxwelisa (December) 2019

”BUILDING A POWERFUL, PROSPEROUS
AND PROUD COMMUNITY,  HEALTHY IN

MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT.”

     Santa Claus keeps coming… to town…
Community Christmas party photos / page 2
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The month of December has been especially
busy for Santa this year. Not only is he working
hard in his workshop, he’s been attending all of
the Haisla Christmas Community dinners this
past month! Santa`s been posting for photos
with kids - and adults -  as well as handing out
presents including bags of candy, gift cards, and
Haisla blankets, mugs and hoodies.

HNC hosted five community Christmas dinners
this year - in Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Terrace,
Kitamaat Village and Kitimat. The dinners are a
chance for family and friends to gather, eat a
tasty meal, and have fun.

At each dinner, there’s been a ton of food, visits
from Santa and door prizes.

Through cake, quilt and wreath auctions, hun-
dreds of dollars have also been collected for the
Haisla Cancer Society.

The Spirit of the Kitlope Dance group has opened
and closed each dinner as well, singing a mix of
Christmas carols and Haisla songs. The group
even made up a special song for the dinners
called the `12 Days of a Haisla Christmas`.

A great big THANK YOU  to all the organizers and
helpers who make these dinners so special.

All photos from all of the Christmas dinners are
available online on the Haisla website at. Go to:

Fun, family and friends mix at Xmas dinners
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WYOWTZ (hello) GUKALUT (fellow HAISLA).
Lyle Wilson KELLASUU NUGWA (I am Lyle W.),
GAI-KIL-EN TSEE-MOTE-SA-CHEY  (from KITA-
MAAT).

L'EKSDUQWINIXW NUGWA (I'm in the Eagle
Clan). Chris Wilson DU Louise Barbetti WE-WE-
UTHLINS (Chris W. and Louise B. are my par-
ents). MA'MA'O-INS Laura Robinson DU Violet
Wilson (Laura R. and Violet W. are my grand-
mothers); BABA'O-INS Sam Robinson Sr. DU
Walter Wilson (Sam R. and Walter W. are my
grandfathers).

NUGWA (I/me) am an artist who lives in Van-
couver and am fascinated by HAISLA culture:
art, history and our endangered HAISLAKALA
language.

   NUGWA grew up in KITAMAAT, played my
share of M'AM'AXWC'UA (basketball) but left to
seek a post-secondary education. NUGWA
chose the Art Education area and found at that
time-period, neither the university or art school
knew much about the HAISLA, let alone about
our art.

 While growing up, NUGWA did hear HAIS-
LAKALA spoken but was never consistently en-
couraged to learn it (most HAISLA families
were the same). NUGWA did learn a few words;
memorized a few more but didn't know what
they meant, so HAISLAKALA always remained a
tantalizing mystery: spoken, heard and not un-
derstood.

Not understanding HAISLAKALA was particu-
larly frustrating at a HAISLA YAUXWA (feast) ---
at that time a YAUXWA was conducted entirely
in HAISLAKALA. Particularly irritating were
some older WI'SEM (man/boy) teasing about
my lack of HAISLAKALA (that older generation
had a very sharp sense of humor which took
NUGWA awhile to get used to).

My HILHAQACA (cousin) Brent Robinson came
to KITAMAAT and lived with our MA'MA'O
(grandmother), Laura Robinson. Tacked up by
her kitchen entrance was a HAISLAKALA word-
list she said, "the boy wanted to learn".

Seeing that list, it slowly dawned on NUGWA
that a KEDAYU (gun) wasn't being held to my
head to keep HAISLAKALA from NUGWA! NUG-

The Power of learning the Haisla language
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WA could have been learning HAISLAKALA all
along --- the only thing that stopped NUGWA
from doing so was myself, and all the psycho-
logical conditioning passed down through the

Back at the University of B.C., and the Emily
Carr College of Art and Design NUGWA lis-
tened to a cassette tape. A Dutch linguist, H.
Vink, recorded Nelson Grant Sr. and Kay Grant
speaking HAISLAKALA words and that was my
start to learning more HAISLAKALA.

NUGWA listened obsessively to those cassette
tapes while carving, riding the bus or my bike,
and walking to and from classes. My tape-learn-
ing methods didn't make NUGWA a fluent
HAISLAKALA speaker, but they did help NUG-
WA understand more of what our older genera-
tion of GUKALUT were saying while they talked,
told stories and laughed at the in-jokes or hu-
morous incidents.

During my school years, my HILHAQACA, Vern
Bolton, organized the "ISDLA'M GWAILAS (to-
day this is how we're doing it) Society", which
produced 2 dictionaries of the XENAKSILA (Ke-
mano) dialect of HAISLAKALA .

There was a brief attempt to teach HAISLAKA-
LA (by a non-HAISLA linguist from the Simon
Fraser University) to urban HAISLA, but after a
few weeks nobody showed up. Any HAISLAKA-
LA language initiative in an urban setting faces
different challenges than ones facing the GU-
KALUT concentrated at KITAMAAT --- time, dis-
tance, self-doubt and lack of fluent
HAISLAKALA speakers being the MUUXW (4)
big problems.

My EBUXW (mother) made YUDU'XW (3) more
cassette tapes of herself speaking/translating
HAISLAKALA words. The tapes were more diffi-
cult because of the sheer number of HAIS-
LAKALA words, spoken at too fast pace for a
mere beginner, and although NUGWA did my
best, it was both discouraging and encouraging
at the same W'IATLELA (time).

Decades later, when my GENE'MS XWENUKW
(daughter) was just learning to speak, NUGWA
decided to teach her what 'EMAIGANU (very lit-
tle) HAISLAKALA NUGWA knew. NUGWA was
amazed at how quickly, and unashamedly, she
learned HAISLAKALA words --- words that NUG-
WA struggled to learn as an adult. As an added
bonus, NUGWANIS (we) formed a very close
bond because it became natural to speak our
few HAISLAKALA words to each other.

A couple of years ago, Nicole Brazeau orga-
nized ('ANALHZAQW --- thank you ---  for that)
the Vancouver Haislakala Learners Group
(VHLG). The VHLG meet weekly and although
the participant numbers varies, a 'EMAI (small)
core group of urban GAH-U-CA-LOOT has con-
tinued to attend; setting aside some time in
their busy lives to learn some HAISLAKALA ---
it's AIX (good) for the urban HAISLA HILIGA
(soul).

Although the VHLG welcomes everyone, NUG-
WA noticed that despite many GUKALUT lead-
ers (political, traditional, clan, family, individual)
talking about our endangered HAISLAKALA lan-
guage, very few actually take part in any of the
current HAISLAKALA initiatives.

Equally striking is the consistent fact that al-
most all the GUKALUT getting involved with the
HAISLAKALA initiatives are almost all GENE'M
(woman/girl) --- it seems most HAISLA WI'SEM
still suffer from being ashamed, or are WOOL-
CA (scared) to try HAISLAKALA on a consistent
basis.

After decades of trying to learn HAISLAKALA (&
still non-fluent), encouraging others to try, and
prodding our leaders to get involved, NUGWA
now find myself attempting to organize (Anne
Lageix is a big help) the VHLG to "teach" them
what 'EMAIGANU HAISLAKALA NUGWA know.

With observations gleaned over the years, ad-
vice from visiting HAISLAKALA speaker Mazie
Smith, cu cu pi ya chees (Vera Wilson) HAIS-
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LAKALA videos, and digitized audio files of the
earlier cassette tapes (recordings of: Kay Grant,
Nelson Grant Sr., Rose Robinson, Louise Bar-
betti) the HAISLAKALA learning journey contin-
ues as best NUGWNIS can.

NUGWA hopes that GUKALUT --- young and
old; GENE'M and WI'SEM; politician, HEY-MUS
(male chief), MOO-JEELTH (female chief), etc.
--- get involved with our HAISLAKALA language
because their help is sorely needed to bring it
back from the brink of extinction.

Compared to years past, NUGWA recognize
that HAISLAKALA efforts at KITAMAAT have
improved, with a few more of our GUKALUT be-
coming interested. That's AIX because it sets a
visible example that warms at least a few GU-
KALUT's WASUM (hearts) down here in far
away CAM'IZAS (Vancouver).

The picture below is the "HAISLAKALA
N'AN'AQ'BWA (basket) Kit" that the VHLG cur-

rently uses to practice, and build, the 40 HAIS-
LAKALA word-base recommended towards
starting any language-learning journey. Each
item has a label (e.g., NAI: (snow); T'LOS: (dried
salmon strip); MIYA (salmon/fish) with only the
HAISLA DU'WENT (name) attached.

One VHLG member will ask: "Fran (Bolton),
DEAD SINCE (give me the) GIZWA (sun)"; Fran
looks for the GIZWA and hands it to the VHLG
member and says, "GEH (here)"; the VHLG
member then says, " 'ANALHZAQW (thank
you)". In this way NUGWANIS learn HAISLAKA-
LA in a friendly way and have some fun doing
so!

  The N'AN'AQ'BWA is the work of the late Clara
Bolton --- it is special to NUGWA, and has be-
come even more so, because it has helped in
such an AIX way to spread HAISLAKALA to our
CAM'IZAS GUKALUT!
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Offices closed, hours vary through holidays
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Haisla Nation Council continues to support
Kitimat LNG (KLNG). It was the first LNG ex-
port project to reach out to the Haisla Nation
and our community supported it, in a referen-
dum, by more than 90 percent.

While Chevron has announced the company
is looking to sell its 50 percent ownership in
the project, as the managing partner until
there's a sale, Chevron will continue to work
with its partner, Woodside Energy, to advance
KLNG towards a final investment decision.

In light of this announcement, it is business
as usual for KLNG. Work on the KLNG site, on
the Douglas Channel, is ongoing.

While the project development work contin-
ues, Haisla Nation Council will continue to
work with Chevron and Woodside to ensure
the agreement between KLNG and the Haisla
Nation is adhered to and followed in spirit, as
well as in its terms and conditions.We will al-
so continue to review the proposed changes
to increase the capacity of the project by more
than 50 percent of the original design, and the
potential impact on the Nation.

Haisla Nation Council recognizes that owner-
ship changes are common in large capital en-
ergy projects. This is not the first time this
project has changed hands and we are com-
fortable and confident that we will build a pos-
itive, working relationship with a new
proponent, should ownership change hands.

Council will continue to update the Haisla
membership on KLNG and other LNG develop-
ments as they occur.

In the next couple months, Haisla Nation Coun-
cil will be releasing two reports: a Council Re-
port and the Annual Report.

Council will mail the Council Report to the en-
tire membership. This report will update mem-
bers on activities of the Executive Committee
and the Shareholder Relations Committee over
the past few months.

This report is for members only and contains
confidential information. Therefore, it will only

be shared with members in the mailed out pa-
per format.

Another report Haisla Nation Council will re-
lease in the New Year is the Nation’s Annual
Teport. This report will share highlights of vari-
ous HNC departments from the past year.

The annual report is for members, partners and
the general public - anyone interested in the
Nation. It  will be available online, and posted
on the Haisla webiste and social media.

Council and annual report coming soon

What’s going on with the Kitimat LNG project?

Christmas Hamper Delivery
Christmas hampers will be delivered to
Elders and those in receipt of Income

Assistance on-reserve, Friday, December
20 from 12:30 - 3:30 pm.
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Snow time is go time
HNC’s Public Works ordered
a new snow plow 10 months
ago and thankfully, it arrived
just in time for the year’s first
heavy snowfall.

The new plow can clear snow
as well as sand the streets.

Check out HNC’s snow clear-
ing rules on the next page to
make sure you are “plow
ready” next time it snows.
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The Haisla Fisheries Commission wishes everyone a safe and happy holiday season. We'd
like to thank the Haisla community and fellow staff for supporting our many projects
throughout the Nation in 2019 and look forward to continuing harbour, fisheries and ma-
rine planning work in the new year.

Staff photo at top of next page includes Len Bolton, Fisheries Technician; Everett Smith,
Field Supervisor; Brenda Bouzane, Haisla Fisheries Office and Harbour Operations Office
Manager; and Mike Jacobs, Fisheries Manager.)
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TOLL FREE NUMBER 1.833.882.6151

Outreach Worker (Vancouver-based)
James Harry

Call the Haisla
Health Centre at
250-639-9361

Ext. 301

The Haisla Health Centre also provides
programming such as:

● Home and Community
Health services

● At-home supports

● Patient Travel

● Youth and elder programs

Ted Altar
250-635-3888

Deborah McCooey
250-615-6548

Joelle McKiernan
250-635-6707

Louise Ormerod
250-615-7908

Katherine Smith
250-631-6194

Northwest Counselling
250-638-8311

Northwest Inter-Nation Family &
Community Services Society (NIFCS)
1-888-310-3311

KUU-US Crisis Line
Adults/Elders: 250-723-4050
Child/Youth: 250-723-2040

Kids Help Phone
1-800-668-6868

HAISLA GRIEF & CRISIS SUPPORTS
First Nations Health Authority
approved counsellors
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